LAST & FINAL NOTICE

ONLINE APPLICATION FOR 2ND SEMESTER PH.D COURSE WORK EXAM, 2015 of all the Courses UNDER FACULTY OF SCIENCE, ENGINEERING & ISLM WHO DID NOT FILL UP THE EXAM FORM TILL NOW

- ONLINE APPLICATION IN JU WEBSITE; LINK EXAM-EXAMINATION FORM FILL UP FROM 08-06-2015 to 14-06-2015. TAKE PRINT OUT OF DEMAND SLIP.

VERY VERY IMPORTANT

1) Students are requested not to deposit any examination fees.

2) Admit Card can be downloaded from 25-06-2015 onwards at University website; LINK EXAM-EXAMINATION FORM FILL UP

Controller of Examinations

Copy to: 1) Finance Officer/ 2) Joint Registrar 3) 2) Joint Registrar (Salt Lake Campus)/4)Accounts Officer/ 5) SS,MR Section/ 6)Cashier